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Dear OGP local Committee,

Körber-Stiftung is pleased to support the application of the Free and Hanseatic 
City of Hamburg to join OGP Local. By joining OGP Local, we support the 
endorsement of the Open Government Declaration and its principles within it.

We acknowledge that as a member of OGP Local we are embarking on a journey 
of collaboration, learning and action and commit to work together as partners 
with government in all Steps of the OGP Local process, especially in the co- 
creation, implementation and learning of ambitious commitments.

These principles constitute the core of our own work as a foundation. Körber- 
Stiftung encourages citizens to implement their ideas for their cities. It promotes 
empowered action and a strong civil society in the digital age. With the focus 
topic ''digital maturity," we have advocated the acquisition of comprehensive 
digital skills as well as society-wide debates on shaping the digital transformation. 
Moreover, Körber-Stiftung has established the "Forum Offene Stadt" (Forum Open 
City) Conference. Bringing together (digital) civil society, city administrations from 
all over Germany, national and international policymakers and visionaries like 
Francesca Bria or Bianca Wiley, we foster the exchange of ideas, learning networks 
and hands-on problem solving in order to realize the democratic potential of 
digital technologies in the urban space. With programs such as "Code Week" for 
adolescents and with additional programs for seniors, the foundation promotes 
the accessibility of digital innovations across generations and reinforces digital 
sovereignty. The core of the Open Government Vision is the co-creative nature of 
the process. With the "Hamburg besser machen" (Improve Hamburg) program, 
Körber-Stiftung has successfully initiated and monitored broad co-creative 
participation processes at the municipal level in seven German cities and districts.
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Consequently, supporting the Free and Hanseatic City of Hamburg in the OGP 
local process allows us not only to build on our previous successes, but also to 
realize our own principles. Hence, we will support the values of open government 
in our OGP local process and ensure it is transparent, participatory and 
accountable.

We recognize that by joining OGP Local, we become a member of a global 
community of government and civil society who strive to innovate, spur progress 
and promote learning within and across jurisdictions. Tliis global community is 
strengthened by the actions of its members, hence, we pledge to be an active 
member of this global community and support other members with peer 
exchanges and engaging at the local, national and international level to promote 
the values of open government.

If given the opportunity to become a member of OGP Local in the 2022 call, 
Körber-Stiftung lead by Sven Tetzlaff will be responsible for leading locally the 
OGP Local process and liaising with the OGP Support Unit.

Kind regards,

Dr. Lothar Dittmer 
Chairman of the Executive Board


